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Intro
Brighter Futures Foundation is a social and life skills club
for people, families and friends living with autism and
learning disabilities. The club provides support to the
learner/ member in improving their quality of life. These
include online activities that promote engagement and
interaction while combating and addressing fundamental
issues around Boredom, the Brain and Connection (BBC).

Its our belief that we are all unique therefore our differences
should be respected and included in the wonderful tapestry
of life.

WHY ?
Q: Why should people use your product or
service?
A: “Brighter Future - a world where we are all included
and part of the conversation, we are seen, heard
and understood.” Kemi Madumere, Founder

Q: Why is your product or service better
than your competitor’s?
A: Brighter Future Foundation is not to be
misunderstood as a day care centre that
operates similarly to a nursery with activities
Brighter Future Foundation is a social and
tailored life skills club for people, families
and friends with autism and learning
disabilities.
As well as group therapy discussions on mental
health topics with a qualified counsellor
providing awareness and coping
techniques.

What?
Q: What are the BBC activity boxes?
Our BBC activity boxes have been developed for our members to experience real life social and
work skills to build their confidence and enable them to take more control of their own life and
be more independent to function in society. These boxes are delivered and are run as a series
of weekly tailored online engagement and interaction activities themes to combat and address
issues around boredom, the brain and connection as follows:

•
•
•
•

Brighter Future Self Sundays - Self-care and personal development
Brighter Future Us Wednesdays – Group therapy discussions
Brighter Future Social Fridays – games nights, disco, movies
Brighter Future Work - soft skills training with real work experience

Q: What are the benefits of using your product or service?
A: Feel better included in the world with life and skills club and get work experience to use on your
path to employment. Be part of a likeminded community of support, trust and connection.

Q: What makes your product or service unique?
A: Brighter Futures Foundation is a real life and social skills club with soft job training that
ultimately enables its service users/members to fit comfortably into society and at their own
pace.

Q: How does one join?

How?

By simply registering your interest at http://brighterfuturesproject.co.uk/registration/

Q: How do I get free spot?
ü

Courtesy of our new partners; Mind, the mental health charity and the Department for
Work and Pensions (DWP). Mind is sponsoring the BBC activity boxes while the DWP
sponsoring our soft skills customer service & work experience course over the next 4
and 6 months respectively. They are both covering a number of free spots.

Q: How can other partners/ sponsors get involved?
ü

Friends and Family can fund activity boxes and there are several opportunities
Sponsors can leverage on a first come first served basis.

Q: How could my Brighter Future look?
ü
ü
ü
ü

Confidence to believe in yourself and achieve goals you set for yourself
Connection with like-minded individuals and a chance of forming friendships /maybe
even love
A chance for care givers to have some where they can trust their loved ones to go and
get some much needed “me time”
A chance to experience success by achieving goals using our BBC boxes or
interacting in therapy or social night sessions.

Brighter Future Friends

A huge thank you to our new partners; Mind, the mental health charity and the Department for Work and Pensions
(DWP). Mind is sponsoring our BBC activity boxes while the DWP sponsoring our soft skills customer service & work
experience course over the next 4 and 6 months respectively. Both organisations are providing full funding to
cover a number of free spots.
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Each BBC box includes:
An exciting craft-based entertainment/learning experience at home
Live Sessions with printed “How to” guide with visuals enabling you to follow along with a tangible reminder on
how to recreate each project.
An experience from the time you receive your personalised and colourful experience package and kit in the
post.
Specific pre-measured and packaged ingredients and tools for each practical step, ensuring you are able to
follow along with ease.
Choices of colours and fragrances where applicable to add a personal touch to your projects, additional
items to recreate for independent learning tasks.
Packaged, prepared and numbered for ease of use
Health and Safety on labels and packaging

Brighter Future Us – Wednesdays – Group Therapy - Tea & Chat
This session focuses on communicating how we feel in the present moment. What has happened during the
week and just a general chat. In the group we come to the session with our cup of tea or favourite drink
ready (in our session in the hub we would make tea or our favourite drink together which is part of the
process). In some sessions we might make the drink together online before the group chat session.
This open and safe space allows the opportunity for interactions on what may be important to each of us in
our daily lives. Especially in the current climate where everything counts especially the small things! Tasks
set each week to remain positive and get our bodies, minds and souls healthy. So, for example – When we all
individually go for a daily walk during the week, the task will be to take a photo each day of something that
made us smile, to come back and share what we are grateful for on each walk that we took that week.
This is an opportunity for participants to share their experiences with other people
and sometimes to just have a chat.

Each session will address different issues affecting us, a few
of the topics include:
• Dealing with stress,
• How to boost self-confidence and
• Learning more about how our emotions are presented
through our bodies and mind,
• Facing your fears
• Knowing yourself
• Relaxation techniques and Mindfulness
• The importance of exercise and healthy eating

To register for your free spot, go to:
http://brighterfuturesproject.co.uk/registration/

To register for your free spot,
go to:
http://brighterfuturesproject.co.uk/
registration/
For further information or to arrange an interview with a
Brighter Future spokesperson, please contact team on:
Kemi Madumere, Founder, Brighter Futures Foundation
info@brighterfuturesproject.co.uk
http://wearebrighterfuture.com/
Andy Oyegoke, Communications
Founder, Every One Can Help One – e1ch1.com
andy.o@howcanwehelp.me

